Dissociation of high-affinity cocaine analog binding and dopamine uptake inhibition at the dopamine transporter.
Cocaine initiates its euphoric effects by binding to the dopamine transporter (DAT), blocking uptake of synaptic dopamine. It has been hypothesized that the DAT transmembrane aspartic acid residue D79 forms an ionic interaction with charged nitrogen atoms in both dopamine and cocaine. We examined the consequences of novel and previously studied mutations of the D79 residue on DAT uptake of [3H]dopamine, DAT binding of the cocaine analog [3H]WIN 35,428, and drug inhibition of each process, all under identical conditions. The rat D79E DAT mutation decreased dopamine uptake Vmax by 7-fold and decreased dopamine turnover by 4-fold. Wild-type DAT displayed near-perfect agreement in the uptake and binding inhibition potencies for substrates, but cocaine and other nonsubstrate inhibitor drugs were approximately 3-fold less potent in uptake than in binding assays. Apparent affinities for substrates were unaffected by the D79E mutation unless the catechol moiety was modified. Strikingly, potencies for nonsubstrate inhibitors in uptake and binding assays matched for D79E DAT, because of a 3-fold lowering of binding affinities relative to WT DAT. The present findings reveal a complex role for D79 in determining substrate specificity and high-affinity binding of DAT inhibitors. We propose that at least two discrete inhibitor-binding DAT conformations or populations exist and that the DAT conformation/population responsible for inhibitor high-affinity binding is less responsible for dopamine uptake. The findings may be extensible to other psychostimulants and antidepressants that display discrepancies between binding affinity and monoamine uptake inhibition potency and may be relevant to development of a long-sought "cocaine antagonist".